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STATE VS. FEDERAL PLAN TO BE BIG
ISSUE AT NATIONAL SUFFRAGE MEETNO SIDE HAS ADVANTAGE IN

BATTLE FOR STRAITS OF DOVER
PRIESTS START

A HOLT WAR III

ALLIES SO HOT
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This little twelve-year-ol- d Serv-

ian lad is one of the heroes of the
war. He can shoot straight, isn't
afraid of anything, and every day
practices sniping Austrians in their
fortifications across the Danube.
Just before this photo was taken the
lad had fired at a party of three
Austrians across the river.
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Charge Scheme To
Keep Up Prices On

Eggs And Buffer

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

CHICAGO, Oct. 26. Arrangements to
maintain the prices on butter exists
between dealers in New York City and
Chicago according to assertions made
today by Franklin Kennedy, attorney
general of New York state, who ac-
companied by John Lanyon, is chief in-

vestigator in the inquiry into the meth- -
of marketing butter and eggs.

"We expect to show that 90 per com.
of the eggs sent to New York are
shipped from the middlewest," said Mr.
Kennedy "and to show that eighty per
cent of the butter and eug business in
the country is done by New York
firms.

"We learned that Chicago commis-
sion merchants, before making a sale,
ask the merchants exchange in Now
York City for a quotation on prices.

Engagement is Continuing
With Unabated Furv, But
Thus Far Without Decid
ed Advantage to ' Either

pnosmjr Force

IT IS THE SAME
FURTHER SOUTH

There Opposing Armies Are
Delivering Fierce Attacks
and Gaining or Losing
Few Miles or Less With
Heavv Sacrifices

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, Oct. 26. The battle fur
the Straits of Dover, one of the most
sanguinary of the war, is continuing
with unabated fury, but thus far with-
out either side gaining any decided
advantage. The Germans, who at
terrible cost of life, succeeded on
Saturday in crossing the Yser canal
between Nieuport and Dixmude, have
not been able to make further pro-
gress as the allies, according to a
report from the German general
headquarters, issued this 'morning,
have obstinately defended the posi-

tions.
It is the same further south,

around Armentiercs, Lille, La Bassee
and Arras. The opposing armies aro
delivering fierce attacks, and gain-
ing or losing a few miles or less
with sacrifices in life that are ap-

palling. The whole countryside is
fairly reeking with the blood of the
thousands killed and wounded.

In the towns and villages with
which the country is dotted, most of
which have been laid in ruins by
the artillery, the most desperate
fighting occurred when the ca-

valry and infantry come in contact.
Both sides speak of heavy losses
they imposed on the adversaries but
say nothing of their own dead and
wounded, to fill the places of whom
reinforcements have been brought
forward.

The British fleet which did such
execution in bombarding the German
flank as it advanced along the coast,
seems to have withdrawn yesterday
afternoon. The Germans say this is
because of their firtillery beginning
to reach the ships. The belief is ex-

pressed here, however, that the fleet
would be able to render untena-
ble German occupation of any part
of the Belgian and the French coast.
The opinion is also expressed that
the operations of the allied vessels
of the North Sea off the Belgian
coast and in the vicinity of the
Straits of Dover may cause the Ger-

man fleet Jo come out and give bat-
tle. In naval circles it is considered
tr German submarines, although
they have proved deadly to ships
steaming sloVly, may not be so ef-

fective against ships steaming and
maneuvering at high speed and in
the shallow waters as the British
monitors and their auxiliaries ha'e
been doing.

There is some talk of the Germans
bringing their big guns
to the coast to use against the al- -
lies' warships, but the British sailors
are credited with saying that their

Sunrage leaders. Top, Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blatch (left) and Rev. AnnaJ

H. Shaw. Bottom, Mrs. O. II. P. Belmont and Mrs. Ernest Thompson-Seto- n.

The leading issue that is to come up before the forty-sixt- h annual
fonvention of the National American Woman Suffrage association, which

opens at Nashville November 12, is whether the vote should be sought by

amendment to the federal constitution or by state-by-sta- te extension of the
suffrage. Another matter of absorbing interest that will be discussed
is wheher the national association should follow the tactics of the Con-

gressional Union for Woman Suffrage, which is slightly militant. Rev.

Anna H. Shaw, president of the organization, is opposed to militant
methods. Other leading suffragists who are in favor of the Unions
methods are Harriet Stanton Blatch, Mrs. Ernest Thompson-Seto- n and
Mrs. 0. H. P. Belmont.

THE IUS
CONTEMPLATED

A REBELLION

Smashing Tactics of Kai-
ser's Troops Against the
North Sea Coast Line
Continues With Very lit-
tle Progress Noted

.CROSSING YSER.
IS USELESSx

Movement Has Only a Moral
Effect, the Germans Now
Confronting Solid Line
of the Allied Troops and
Fighting Fiercely

ASSOCIATED press dispatch
PARIS, Oct. 26. The smashing

tactics of the Germans against the
North Sea coast line continued in-

cessantly today, when big guns were
turned on Nieuport and the allies
had to withstand constant attacks
of masses of troops. Very little
progress, however, was made by tho
Germans, who were faced with tho
strongest resistance.

Yesterday's crossing of the Yscr
apparently had only a moral effect.
as the Germans were confronted with
a solid line of the allied troops
which prevented advancing:, without
overwhelming efforts, further toward
the channel ports. The character of
the country prohibits rapid move-

ment, as the land is cut up by
canals and two strong series of de-

fensive works, separate them from
DunWrk.

The German infantry executed a
number of night attacks, not only
on the extreme wing, by,t also in the
vicinity of Lille, where they encoun-

tered a most obstinate resistance.
The allies are displaying wonderful
energy in this region. The com-

manders are sparing their men many
hardships, and are able to give con-

stant reliefs to the troops on tne
firing line. When they come from
the front for rest the troops arij
accommodated in numerous villages
scattered in the rear, where they
seem to throw off all feeling engen-

dered by the critical situation, and
play cards, dominoes and other
games in cafes until the bugles call
them together for a further spell ct
fighting. Then they go forward
cheerily to an inferno where they
must face shrapnel and machine
guns, bidding "so long" to comrades
whose places they are taking.

Sometimes the villages change
hands several times during the
course of a day's fighting. Today
in one hamlet forty allied soldiers
who had been wounded were lying
in a factory which had been trans- -

fcrmed into a hospital. A shell
struck the building, which broke into
flames. Ten bearers of an American
ambulance volunteered to rescue the
wounded and succeeded in saving all
of them. An hour afterward the
hamlet was captured by tho Ger-

mans who after occupying it a short
time, were chased out again after
desperate street fighting.

Meanwhile the wounded allies were
removed to a hospital in the rear.

On the line from Solssons to Cra-onn- e,

the allies are said to have ob-

tained a slight advantage in today's
fighting, while on the eastern wing
the French are credited with a ga'n
which, it is claimed, places the Ger-

man lines of" communication in dif-

ficulty. The French here pushed well
forward and left only a narrow out-

let about twelve miles wide for ft
possible German retirement. The
French are said to occupy every po-

sition of importance in Vosges. Their
scouts swarm in every wood and
thicket in front of the trenches which
are protected with barbed wire en-

tanglements. French aviators irs
doing excellent service in locating
the German forces, and finding tha
positions of the artillery.

THE WEATHER TODAY

WASHINGTON", D. C, Oct. 26. For
Arizona: Fair.

ed here at 8 o'clock tonight, having
made more than a score of speeches
to crowds from the rear of his spe-

cial train in addition to addressing
meetings at fifteen cities and towns
during the day. He directed his at-

tacks almost wholly at Senator Boise
Penrose, who he said was tho "prime
issue in this campaign."

Col. Roosevelt declared tonight that
he was astounded at the reception he
had received throughout his day's
tour. "I really believe Gifford Pin-
chot is going to do better than I did
in Pennsylvania two years ago," ha
added. .

Enraged by Acts of Consti-
tutionalist Soldiers, Pop-
ulace of State of Jalisco
on West Coast Rises in
Rebellion

OFFICER SHOT IN
NACO STREET BRAWL

Captain Islas of the Sonora
Garrison Held on Amer-
ican Side for Killing Offi-
cer and Private Close to
International Line

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

EL PASO, Oct. 26. "A Holy war" in
Mexico as a counter-revolutio- n against
the Carranza-Vill- a embroglio has been
threatened, according to reports
brought' here by Americans and Mexi-

cans who arrived today by various
routes from Guadalajara. They told
of uprisings against the constitution-
alist authorities in Central Mexico led
by Mexican priests. It is indicated by
local activities that the "cientifico" or

element which flourished
under the Diaz and Huerta regimes
would combine with the new move-
ment in trying to oust the constitution-
alists, who disagreed even before the
riumph of their revolution.

The new movement started at the
town Of Union De Tula, state of Jalisco,
when constitutionalists from the roof
of the cathedral waved at the populace
the bishop's mitre and afterward con-

fiscated the church property. This act
so enraged the people that, led by the
priests and the town mayor, they en-

gaged the soldiers in a running fight.
Soor the spread to towns ad-

joining Guadalajara, the second largest
city in Mexico, and industrial center
of the west coast country. A carload
of ammunition was confiscated today
by American troops at Mimbres. west
of Columbus, New Mexico, on the
ground that it had not passed through
l regular port of entry. These inuiii- -
tions, it was learned, were being sent
to arm an expedition in northwestern
Chihuahua and Sonora, which was to
have been independent of either the
Villa or Carranza factions.

Officers' Brawl at Naco
NACO, Oct. 26. ('apt. Islas, of the

Naco, Sonora, garrison, shot and killed
i brother officer. Capt. Vasquez, and a
Mexican private tonight on Interna
tional street, just across the border.

las escaped to the American side. He
s being held under guard in the bor

der patrol camp.
The half dozen shots fired in the

brawl, were the first heard since the
leclaration of the present armistice on
Friday. Americans on the American
side were alarmed, fearing the predict
ed attack by Jaipii Indians had com-

menced.
Captain Islas will probably be re

tained to the Mexican side tomorrow
morning. It is the understanding that
f he is. he will be summarily executed

for breach of discipline.

Carranza Will Step Out
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. Indications

that Carranza has agreed to retire in
deference to the wishes of the Aguas
Calientes national convention are con-

tained in official dispatches to the state
department.

General ibregon and the committee
sent to Mexico City to interview Car
ranza returned "highly optimistic." It
is understood Carranza informed the
committee he will not submit a second
resignation, leaving to the Aguas Cal-

ientes convention the privilege of con
sidering the previous rejection of hi,s
demission at the Mexico City conven-
tion two minutes of which were form-
ally approved by the Aguas Calientes
convention. With the arrival of Za
pata's twenty-eigh- t delegates, the con-

vention is expected to formally con-
sider the question of Carranza's suc
cessor. It is understood Carranza's
supposed conditions are that a

government would be brief.
and that he would be permitted to be
a candidate for the presidency, will be
approved by the convention.

Gil Censors News
DOt'GLAS, Oct. 26 A censorship of

Mexican border news has been estab
lished by Gil. All American newspap
ers are barred from Sonora. Official
agents handle all information from So
nora here.
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MARITZ IS DEFEATED

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH!

CAPETOWN, via London, Oct. 25.
It is officially announced that the
rebel. Lieutenant Colonel Maritz and
his forces, have been completely de-

feated at Kakanas, in the Gordonie
district of Bechuanaland, by Union
of South African troops. Lieutenant
Colonel Maritz was wounded in the
engagement and fled to German ter- -

.5. ritory, according to the statement.

j fined her attitude toward commerce
CROWN PRINCE'S BLUNDER (between the neutral countries as one

LONDON, Oct. 21. The German, of riKi(I endeavor to give every
prince presided at the council j curlty possible in the interest of

of war October 14 when the German rrpr, .,n,i ..ndiKtiiriied tr:i,ie

Burleson Mixed
On Sioux City
And Sioux Falls

ASSOCIATED PP.ESS DISPATCH

SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Oct. 26. Post-
master General Hurleson "got lost" in
Sioux City today. General Burleson
got off the train here and went to a
hotel. Just then a newspaper man ac-

costed him and asked:
"Are'nt you in the wring town Mr.

Burleson?"
"No, this is Sioux Falls, isn't it?"
When he learned he was in Sioux

City Mr. Burleson grabbed his bag and
bolted while the hotel clerk looked on

He arrived at the sta-
tion just in time to catch a train for
Sioux Falls, where be was scheduled to
speak today. Mr Burleson caught the
"Sioux" end of the city's name when it
rolled from the tongue of the conduc-
tor and assumed he had reached his
destination. x

o
GUILTY. OF TREASON

LONDON, .(Tuesday) Oct. 27. A
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
from Home gives the following re-

ceived from Sarajevo, Bosnia, under
the date of Monday:

"Gavrio Prinzip, assassin, Grabez,
a student. Nedeljo Gabrinovico, and
twenty-on- e of I'rinzip's accomplices,
were found guilty of treason today
for killing Archduke Francis Fer-
dinand and his wife."

REPORT SUCCESSES

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

MANCHESTER, Mass., Oct. 26.
An ,

Austro-Hungaria- n unofficial
statement tonight says: "Our armies
and strong German forces have been
uninterrupted in front of the Car
pathians to sixty miles northwest of
Warsaw against the Russians. The
Austrians scored several successes in
middle Galicia.

COTTON IS IT
GLASSED AS

CONTRABAND

Great 'Britain Presents Two
Notes Defining Her Atti-
tude Between Neutral
Countries Regarding Un-

disturbed Trade

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2f.. Great
Britain in two notes presented to

; the state department by British Am-

bassador Sir rvcil Spring-Hir- e, de- -

The document constituted a cen- -

tioned by Great Britain as neither
Jan absolute nor u. conditional con
traband, can be shipped in a neutral
ship, not only to neutral countries,
hut to all belligerents without mo-

lestation.

TO TAKE OLD SENTENCE

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NEW YORK, Oct. 26. Dr. Richard
C. Flower, promoter of mining enter
prises, who evaded arrest in 1903 un

' til caught at Toronto last Wednes

!'. Pleaded guilty ' to two grand
larceny indictments. Old, penniless
and once a millionaire, he says he

iwi" not f'Sht conviction any longer.
He will be sentenced on October 29,

WILSON WOULD
DEFEAT CANNON

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. Presi-
dent Wilson joined in the fight
against the election to the house
of former Speaker Joseph G.
Cannon of 'Illinois, by writing a
letter endorsing Representative J.
O'Hair of Illinois, who defeated
Cannon at the last election.

vessels can prevent these guns being jwnicn met witn suen decisive oeteat, cni pronouncement of the British
put in position. They claim., even j according to the Star's Borne cor-,,ijC- y (n the subject of contraband.
.if they can be mounted they will . respondent. jThe essential points in the British
not be so deadly against the fast j attitude are that American shippers
moving targets, as against the sta- - Ivangorod although favorable to the should take adequate precaution to
tionary forts which they destroy so Germans remains undecided. show the exact destination of their
easily. North of this section the Russians goods, mentioning either a specific

While this life and death struggle claim to be still pursuing the Ger- - j consignee or a neutral government
is going on in the west, the French1 mans who attempted to advance on in the hills of lading,
have become more active in the east .Warsaw, southward and to have Great Britain will bo guided by the
along the Alsatian border and are crossed the Vistula' river, and to 'American doctrine of a continuous
said to be making preparations and have driven the Austrians backward. voyage or "ultimate destination" with
securing advanced positions in view in Galicia and in the Carpathians, t respect to commerce between neu-o- f

a possible attack by the Germans the Russians also claim to have.tral countries in the articles gon-wit- h

their big Howitzers on the Bel- - broken down the Austrian offensive. erally known as conditional to con-fo- rt

fortress. It now seems to be j As the days come and go the d.

realized that no fortress has anyjmised visits of Zeppelin airships to i Absolute contraband, embracing
chance of holding out when once England do not materialize, the. pub- - munitions of war, are always sub-the- se

big German guns are brought lie seemingly beginning to believe iject to seizure and careful examina-int- o

action against it. these monster aircrafts are being tion when carried on neutral ships.
The German official report tonight held in reserve for the day when the Cotton, which is specifically men- -

That is What Witnesses Tes-

tified in First Day of Fam-
ous Conspiracy Trial
I'inias Promised Blood of
Oppressors

Hints of a motive and a means of
carrying out the plot alleged to have
been entertained by the Mexican and
Yaqui "conspirators" were brought out

the federal court yesterday in the
testimony of S. L. Padilla one of the
alleged conspirators and Frank L.
Thackery, Indian agent at Sacaton.
These important bits of testimony
quickly followed Judge Sawtelle's ord-

er that the case be sent to trial, the
demurrers of the defense to the indict
ments having been denied.

To move against the rich, rather than
against the government was the social
istic or anarchistic purpose of the
original meeting of the five Mexicans,
according to Padilla, who loosened up
rather more than he did at the prelim-
inary hearing, and described efforts to
unionize the Mexican laborers. Still,
he said, he believed that to rise "on
arms" and kill off a few plutocrats, was
so closely allied with a rebellion
against the authority of the United
States, that his part in the plot was
taken with the understanding that the
government was to be attacked and
not merely a certain well to do class of
citizens.

Thackery testified that.it camp to
his knowledge Yacpii agents had been
among his Pima Indians, telling them
they should join the movement so they
might resist the government's promised

of their lands. Using the
fear of the Pima that they would lose
hy any change Thackery and his men
might make in their holdings, the men
who were stirring things attempted to
gain recruits to the cause by offering
the reservation Indians a means of
riuding themselves of the
white bosses and those progressive
Pimas who favored the allottment.
"They planned to kill us", said the wit-
ness.

Beginning with the testimony of Pa
dilla, the case presented yesterday was
briefly that:

The five Mexicans met first at the
home of Jose Franco, 39 Franklin
street. Here their talk was merely of
organizing a union of Mexican labor
ers, with no mention whatever of any
incendiary tactics. Miguel Ortiz had

(Continued on Page Three)

again speaks of the German offen- -

sive on Augustowo, Russian Poland,
which it is declared is progressing,
It reiterates that the battle near

advance on the Vistula was decided

German navy comes out. and that
they then will be used in force to
assist the warships in an endeavor
to cripple the British fleet.

the forest of Nemelove southeast of
Rawa. where We took o'er 400 prison'- -
ers. Tn the forest between Radom and
Kozenitz. tenacious combats continue.
W have progressed along the routes
from Nova to Alexandria where we
captured numerous prisoners and can-
non.

The stubborn resistance of the Aus-

trians in Galicia is weakening and our
troops are making vigorous progress in
the region south of Sambor and Star-omis- to

where we took eleven cannons
and many caissons. The entire valley
of the River Spryne was covered with
bodies of the enemy. It is estimated
liiai iney aggregaieu ai ifUM ;iuimi. no
attempts of the Germans to resume a
partial offensive on the East Prussian
front have been repelled."- -

Russians Report Great
Battle Rases. In Poland Colonel Roosevelt Renews

Attack On Boise Penrose(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

PARIS (Tuesday) Oct. 27. The Ha-v- as

agency has received from Petro-gra- d

the following official communica-
tion issued at the Russian capital:
"Combats upon the routes leading from
Petrokoff and Radom have assumed
the character of a great battle of which
the front extends ten versts (a verst is
two-thir- of a. mile), from Rawa to
Nowemiaste and Bialobrzegi as far as
the mouth of the River Iljanka.. On the
evening of October 24, north of Rawa
we attacked the Germans at the point
of the bayonet, inflicting considerable
losses. In the village of Morehildio
alone we buried over 700 Germans. In
a bayonet combat near thp village of
Mazamerjeff we captured two batteries
of machine guns. Our troops command

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Oct. 26. Ad- -j

dressing two meetings here tonight
Col. Roosevelt finished the first of his
four days' campaign tour of Pennsyl-
vania in the interest of the candidacy
of Gifford Pinchot for United States
senator on the Washington (pro-
gressive party) state, congressional
and legislative ticket. He also ad-

vocated the election of Vance C.
democratic candidate for

governor, who has the endorsement
of the Washington party.

The former president left Jersey
City at 7:53 this morning and reach


